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Abstract approved

Three coleopterous predators associated with the Douglas-

fir beetle (Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins in a second growth

forest of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsugae menziesii (Mirb. ) Franco)

in western Oregon are Enoclerus sphegeus Fabriciup, E, lecontei

Wolcott, and Thanasirnus undatulus Say. A study was undertaken

with the following objectives: (1) to determine the diurnal and sea-

sonal ftight patterns of these predators in relation to the flight of

the Douglas-fir beetle, and (Z) to deterrnine the mechanism by which

these predators locate their prey. Additional studies were conducted

to detect the possible production of an olfactory sex attractant by E.

sphegeus.

Inforrnation ort the flight of the three species was obtained with

six electrically driven rotary insect nets and six sheet rnetal olfac-

tometers. The attractiveness of various rnaterials to the ptedators
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was also tested with the olfactorneters.

The diurnal flight patterns of E. sphegeus and T. undatulus

and apparently E. lecontei are sirnilar to that of the Douglas-fir

beetle except that flight of the predators is restricted rnainly to a

six or seven hour portion of each day.

The seasonal flight of E. sphegeus and T. undatulus adults is

initiated each spring with the first ternperatures of 55o to 50oF. as

it is with the Douglas-fir beetle, but E. sphegeus adults apparently

fly little after they locate a log infested with Douglas-fir beetles.

Adults of E. lecontei appear to fly after the rnain flight period of the

Douglas-fir beetle and is thus not closely associated with this scoly-

tid.

Adults of E. sphegeus and T. undatulus are attracted to oleo-

resin frorn Douglas-fir, grand fir, and ponderosa pine, and also to

alpha-pinene, beta-pinene, lirnonene, and carnphene which are rnajor

constituents of these oleoresins. In view of this inforrnation it ap-

pears that the predators E. sphegeus and T. undatulu.-s locate con-

centrations of prey insects by being attracted directly to volatile

rnaterials escaping frorn the tree host of the prey insects. No at-

traction was found with adults of E. lecontei.
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THE FLIGHT AND OLFACTORY BEI{AVIOR OF CHECKERED
BEETLES (COLEOPTERA :CLERIDAE) PR EDATORY

ON THE DOUGLAS-T'IR BEETLE

INTRODUCTION

The Douglas-fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins,

is probably the rnost destructive insect of Douglas-fir, Pseudotsuga

menziesii (Mirb. ) Franco, throughout the natural range of this eco-

nornically irnportant tree. The volurne of green tirnber kiIIed by this

insect during the 1951-1954 epidernic arnounted to over three billion

board feet in Oregon and \4/ashington alone. A lesser epidernic start-

ed in Oregon in 1964 causing losses for that year estirnated at 250 to

500 rnillion board feet of green tirnber.

Although this beetle norrnally attacks unhealthy or recently

downed trees, epidernic populations and prirnary tree killing usually

occur about every ten to l5 years following extensive windthrows

and fires which provide abundant suitable food rnaterial for good

survival of developing broods. These broods rnature in the func-

tional phloern and carnbiurn of the tree host throughout the surnrner

and overwinter there, rnainly as callow adults, while their obliga-

tory low-ternperature requirernent is being rnet. The adults errlerge

in the spring with the first sufficiently warrn temperatures and at-

tack new suitable host rnaterial. During the periods of high popula-

tion leveIs, when there is an insufficient quantity of fresh fallen



tirnber to absorb the beetles, healthy trees rnay be overcorne and

killed by large nurnbers of invading beetles. Such rnass attacks are

accomplished with the hetp of a pherornone produced by feeding

virgin fernale beetles. This pherornone attracts both males and

additional fernales to the area of initial attack. This account of the

life history, flight, and olfactory behavior has been surnrnarized.

frorn the reported investigations of Hopkins (1909), Bedard (1933,

1950), 'walters (1955), Furniss (19571, vitd and Rudinsky (L957),

Mc Cowan and Rudinsky (I958), Rudinsky (1953, 1955), Hendrickson

(1955), and Jantz (1965).

Although the main regulatory factor of the Douglas-fir beette

population is apparently the availability of suitable brood rnaterial,

other factors such as weather, cornpetition, host resistance, and

biological agents certainly play a rrlore or less irnportant role frorn

tirne to tirne. It is through a knowledge of these individual factors

that a safe, effective, and econornical rnethod of integrated" control

may be.achieved. Entornophagous insects have often been cons|dered.

important factors in reducing or preventing the developrnent of high

populations of destructive forest insects.

Three species of checkered beetles (coleoptera:cleridae)

which rrray exert regulative pressures on the Douglas-fir beetle popu-

lation in western oregon are Enoclerus sphegeus Fabricius,

Thanasirnus undatulus say, and E. lecontei 14/o1cott. The close



association of these clerids with the Douglas-fir beetle has prornpted

past investigations into their biologies and estirnates of their effec-

tiveness, but the flight periods and the rrrearrs by which these preda-

tors locate their prey has not been investigated.

The lack of knowledge in these areas regarding these clerids

has prompted the study reported here with the following objectives:

(t) to deterrnine the flight patterns of these insects in relation to the

flight of the Douglas-fir beetle, and (Zl to deterrnine the rnechanisrn

by which these predators locate their prey. Once the study was

underway and it was determined that the predators were attracted

to volatile fractions of the oleoresin produced by the tree hosts,

further study was undertaken on the mechanisrn of sex recognition

and/or attraction of E. sphegeus. The reason for this side study

was that such an olfactory response may aid the predators in finding

a site for rnating and ovipositioning in addition to feeding.

Knowledge of this directed flight of these clerids rnay be of

value to workers attempting to control the Douglas-fir beetle and

other scolytids by: (1) providing a rneans of estirnating population

levels of the clerids in a given area through trapping, (2) deterrnin-

ing the associations between uncertain predators and bark beetles

through cornparisons of their flight schedules and tree hosts, (3) furn-

ishing a rnethod of trapping large numbers of Cleridae for release in

other areas where scolytids are epidernic, and (4) aiding in the



prediction of the success of introduced predator

areas by cornparing the oleoresin cornposition in

the new and original prey species.

species into new

the tree hosts of



LITERATURE REVIEW

The farnily Cleridae is cornposed of approxirnately 3300 species

of which about 3I7 species are represented in North Arnerica north

of Mexico (Papp, 1950). \Mith very few exceptions, the rnernbers of

this family are closely associated with bark- and wood-boring in-

sects, rnainly Scolytidae, as predators in both the larval and adult

stages (B6ving and Champlain, lgZl; Balduf, 1935; Knu1l, l95l).

Balduf (1935) considers the clerids in general to be rrlore spe-

cialized as predators than rnost Carabidae and Cicindelidae because

they have limited their prey to a group of insects with more or less

uniforrn habits and developrnent. This lirnitation is said to be indi-

cated by the predator and prey life cycles which appear to be corre-

lated seasonally and nurnerically. He also considers the developrnent

of these predators to be parallel to that of their prey which is evi-

denced by the fact that the clerid larvae feed on the irnrnature stages

of tlr prey and the clerid adults upon the prey adults. These poin.ts

agree at least in part with the information available on E. sphegeus,

E. lec.ontei, and T. undatulus.

Evaluations of the eff ectiveness of these three species as

predators have ranged frorn little or no value to highly beneficial

depending on the location and/or the prey insect (Keen, l9Z8; DeLeon,

1934; Struble, l94Z; Bedard, 1950; Kline and Rudinsky, 1964; Cowan



and Nagel, 1965).

It is at least of historical interest that the first insect to be

introduced into the United States to combat a forest insect pest was

a clerid, Thanasirnus formicarius Lec. (Chamberlin, 1939; Dixon

and Osgood, 1951). This introduction was rnade by Hopkins in l89Z

against the southern pine beetle, Dendroctornus frontalis Zirnm., in

West Virginia (Hopkins, L897). The species apparently did not be-

corrre established due at least in part to a collapse of the host popu-

lation shortly after the release (Dixon and Osgood, 1961).

Although sorrre workers have found these predators to be of

little apparent value in several areas of the western United States,

possible future benefits frorn these insects should not be overlooked.

In light of the increasing use of silvicultural operations as our for-

ests are converted frorn virgin stands to intensively rnanaged ones,

the ability to rnanipulate the environrnental conditions in favor of the

predators becornes rnore feasible. Bo'ving and Charnplain (l9ZI) and

Person (I940) foresaw this possibility and suggested that cutting of

bark beetle infested trees be tirned to coincide with periods when the

irnrnature stages of the predators were not beneath the bark. The

latter author felt that many earlier cut and burn operations of beetle

infested trees were unsuccessful because their poor tirning reduced

the predator populations to levels below those needed for adequate

subsequent predation.



Although the life histories of these three species have been in-

vestigated by various workers, attention in this section is given

rnainly to inforrnation on the adults. Particular ernphasis is placed

on the flight and oUactory behavior of each species and the volatile

materials produced by the associated tree species which rnay be

chiefly responsible for the olfactory responses exhibited by the pred-

ator s .

Enoclerus sphegeus

The adult Enoclerus sphegeus was first described by Fabricius

in 1787 (Leng, 1920; Papp, 1960) and was rnore thoroughly described

recently by Brown (Reid, 1957). Larva1 instars have been described

by Struble (194?1, Reid (1957), Kline and Rudinsky (1964), Cowan and

Nagel (1955). E. sphegeus is distributed frorn Alberta, Canada south-

ward along the Pacific coast states into Mexico and eastward into

Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico (Reid, I957; Vaurie, L95Z;

Papp, 1950).

The period of adult flight activity appears to occur at various

tirnes of the year in different parts of the speciesrrange. In the

central Sierra Nevada Mountains of California at elevations of 4, 5OO

to 6,500 feet E. sphegeus adults appeared in the greatest nurnbers

frorn Septernber to Novernber (Struble, 1942,1. These adults appar-

ently overwintered in bark crevices and reappeared the f ollowing
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spring. Blackrnan (193I) found adult E. sphegeus to be rnost abundant

frorn late May through early JuIy with a rapid decrease in nurnbers

thereafter. Furniss (1957) reported.adults were rnost nurrlerous in

Idaho between rnid May and early Ju1y. E. sphegeus adults in west-

ern Oregon were reported to emerge with the Douglas-fir beetle in

April and May by Kline and Rudinsky (I964), but Cowan and Nagel

(1965) concluded that this species on Marys Peak in western Oregon

had a two year life span with the adults ernerging in late surnrner,

overwintering in bark crevices and litter, and reappearing the fol-

lowing spring with the ernergence of the Douglas-fir beetle. Although

these adults could be found frorn the last part of April through July,

they were seldom seen in flight after June l, in 1964. After a re-

lease of. 25 rnarked beetles on a log June I2, L964, the relative nurn-

bers of rnarked to unrnarked beetles changed little during the follow-

ing two weeks. It was concluded that few additional beetles had flown

to the 1og.

The forests within the area occupied Uy L sphegeus are corn-

posed chiefly of conifers in the farnily Pinaceae, and this predator

has been reported to occur with rnost of the species. Charnplain

surnmarized the observations on file with the United States National

Museurn and wrote, "It is found in rnost of the western pines, spruce,

and fir; also Pseudotsuga taxifolia and Larix occidentalis. " (Bdving

and Charnplain, I9ZI). The observations were rnade by Hopkins,



Burke, W'ebb, Edmonston, Fiske, Brunner and Charnplain. It has

also apparently been found on western hernlock, TErgg heterophylla

(Raf. ) Sarg., by McGhehey (1955).

Although E. sphegeus has been studied in nuerrnous areas by

several workers, inforrnation is lacking on the rnechanisrn by which

it finds concentrations of prey insects. Without any explanation,

Furniss (I957) reported that the greatest nurnber of adults were

found on the sturnps of felled trees, and B6ving and Charnplain (192I)

stated that E. sphegeus were attracted to trees containing Dendroc-

tonus ponderosae Hopkins. Reid (.1957 ) was able to find E. sphegeus

on a log only after it had been attacked the previous day by Ips :p.

The predators were not on the log approximately one week after the

Ips had entered the bark. VitJ and Gara (196?,1were able to attract

E. sphegeus to ponderosa pine logs infested with species of Dendroc-

tonus and Ips and also to uninfested logs. They concluded that attrac-

tion was greater to infested 1ogs, but did not elaborate on the causes

of this attraction.

Other behaviors which rnay involve olfactory responses are the

finding, excitation, and recognition of sexes among rnernbers of the

species. Hitchcock (1963) suggested an external sexual dirnorphisrn

as the rneans used by the clerid Necrobil rufipes De Greer for sex

recognition. He reported no evidence was found of an olfactory stirn-

ulus from Y-tube olfactory tests and observations. He then
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interchanged elytra between the sexes and attached elytra of both

sexes to wooden blocks and exposed these beetles and wooden rnod-

els to males. He concluded that locating of females by rnales was

by random searching, but that tactile stirnuli were irnportant in

recognition of the fernales and that probably the elytral setae were

the source of the stirnuli. Sirnrnons and Ellington (l9Z5l first noted

that the sexes of N. rufipes differed by the elytral setae which project

forward only on the femalee.

Cowan and Nagel (1965) tested E. sphegeus females for possible

production of an attractant or excitant by placing E. sphegeus rnales

and T. undatulue femalee together in containers which held E.

sphegeus females just prior to the test. No interspecific rnatings

were observed in these tests, but they stated that the larger E.

sphegeus rnales were unable to catch the smaller, more rapid T.

undatulus f ernales.

In surnmation for E. sphegeus adults, inforrnation is available

on the general seasonal appearance of the beetle in several areas,

but no mention is made of diurnal activities nor the factors affecting

ftight. Concerning oriented flight, concentrations of these preda-

tors have been noted on scolytid infested and on uninfested fresh

Iogs, and attraction has been found to infested and uninfested pon-

derosa pine logs, but in neither case have explanations been given.
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Enoclerus lecontei

The nornenclature of Enoclerus lecontei has been confused by

changes of both the generic and specific names. The adult E. lecontei

was first described by Le Conte in 1861 as Clerus nigriventris. Wol-

cott renamed the species Clerus lecontei in 1910, but this name was

later changed to Enoclerus lecontei'WoIc. (Leng, l9Z0; Bciving and

Charnplain, L9?L; Wolcott, L947). Since this last revision, the narne

Thanasirnus nigriventris has been used by Balduf (1935), Blackwelder

(Kline and Rudinsky, I964ll and Townes (1950), and Thanasirnus

lecontei (1J!/o1c. )by Person (19401. Descriptions of the larvae have

been rnade by Biiving (I928) and Kline and Rudinsky lI964l. The

range of E. lecontei extends frorn British Colurnbia east to Michigan

and south to Guaternala (Papp, 1960; Wolcott, L947), but it is appar-

ently rnost abundant in Washington, Oregon, and California (Person,

r94o).

The tirne of flight activity for E. lecontei appears to differ only

slightly throughout its range. The beetles were reported to be pres-

ent from April to October by B6'ving and Charnplain (I92I) while

Bedard (1933) found them to be rnost numerous frorn the latter part

of July through August in ldaho. Person (1940) concluded from his

studies in California that newly ernerged adults appeared twice each

year, frorn May 15 to June 20 and also late each sumrner. This
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second errrergence group was corrrposed of 80 to 95 percent of the

brood frorn the spring ernerged adults. The rernaining five to 20

percent overwintered as rnature larvae and rnade up the spring

errlergence group. Studies on Marys Peak by Cowan and Nagel

(1965) revealed E. lecontei adults to be present frorn about June 15

through Septernber.

This insect is best known as a predator of D. brevicornis

Leconte attacking ponderosa pine (Keen, 1928; Doane et al. , L936;

Person, 1940), but it has also been found associated with ]p confusuq

(Leconte) on ponderosa pine (Strub1e and Hall, 1955), P. ponderosae

on lodgepole pine and western white pine (De Leon, 1934), D. obesus

(Mannerheirn) on engelrnann spruce (Massey and Wygant, 19541,

and D. pseudotsugae, Scolytus unispinosus Leconte, and Pseudohy'-

1933 and L950; Kline andlesinus sp. attacking Douglas-fir (Bedard,

Rudinsky , 19 64).

VitJ and Gara (Lg62) concluded frorn field olfactory tests that

E. lecontei were attracted to sections of ponderosa pine logs which

contained various species of Ips and Dendroctonus in early and ad-

vanced stages of infestation as well as to uninfested sections.

In brief, the inforrnation available on the flight and olfactory

behavior of E. lecontei is lirnited to staternents of the seasonal ap-

and attraction to scolytid in-

ponderosa pine. No explanation

pearance of adults in several areas,

fested and uninfested 1og sections of
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was given for this attraction.

Thanasirnus undatulus

The aduLt Thanasirnus undatulus was first described by Say

(1835) under the name Clerus undatulus. Because of revisions of

the generic nornenclature, it was placed in the genus Thanasirnus

(Leng, I9Z0), but through a typographical error the specific narne

was listed as undulatus (IOine and Rudinsky, 1964; Wolcott, 1947).

This error has been carried forward by Charnberlin (1939), and

Papp (1950). K1ine and Rudinsky ll954l state that Bedard (1933)

rnistakenly identified T. undatulus as T. dubius (Fab. ). This iden-

tification is also used by Bedard in 1950.

At least three subspecies or forrns

Chamberlin (1939) and Papp (1960) while

listed by Wolcott (19471. Barr pref erred

undatulus (Kline and Rudinsky, L964\. It

have been recognized by

five varieties have been

to call all the f orrns T.

all the varieties or forrns

are considered as a single species, this insect is distributed frorn

Alaska to eastern Canada and south into New Mexico (Chamberlin,

1939; P"pp, 1960; Wolcott, L9471.

Few studies have been conducted on T. undatulus, but the adults

appear to be active during most of the sumrrler months throughout the

speciesr rbnge. Beetles were reported to fly frorn May to Septernber

by Biiving and Charnplain (192I). Bedard (1933) found thern to be
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rnost abundant in Idaho in late May and June while Kline and

Rudinsky (19641 found thern in April and May in western Oregon.

On Marys Peak in western Oregon, rnost adults were found to ernerge

in Septernber, overwinter, reappear in the spring, and rernain ac-

tive until rnid August (Cowan and Nagel, 1965).

Although several hardwood species occur within the range of

T. undatulus, it has been reported associated only with bark beetles

attacking coniferous species. Referring to observations rnade by

Hopkins, Burke, Fiske, and Champlain, B6ving and Charnplain (192I)

state, "It is a predator of Dendroctonus and other bark beetles in

coniferous trees, Pinus, Picea, Pseudotsuga, Larix, Abies, and

cedar. . . tt

Although no information is available on the rnechanisrn by

which this species finds concentrations of prey insects, Cowan and

Nagel (1965) found evidence of the production of an olfactory sex

stimulus by the fernales. They were able to produce interspecific

rnatings between T. undatulus rnales and E. sphegeus fernales when

the two insects *;. or""* 
', 

a contain"r-o[*-u o, " t. undatulus

fernale just prior to the test. The test was repeated with T. undatulus

rnales and Douglas -fir beetles and it was found that the clerid rnales

would also atternpt to rnate with thern.

In conclusion, no inforrnation is available concerning the

factors affecting the seasonal flight of T. undatulus, no rrrention is
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rnad.e of the diurnal patterns of flight, and no mechanisrn has been

found by which this species finds its insect prey.

Ftight Behavior of Derulroo!9nu1 pseu<lg!:ugae

The diurnal and seasonal flight patterns of the Douglas-fir

beetle on Marys Peak have been investigated during the last four

years by Rudinsky (I965) and the diurnal and seasonal patterns of

response have been reported by Rudinsky (19631, Hendrickson (1955),

and Jantz (I965). The rnost irnportant physical factors affecting

flight of this beetle were considered to be ternperature, light, and

wind.

The diurnal flight was found to occur essentially frorn 10:00

AM until 7:00 to 8:00 PM standard tirne,or until darknesgwith the

greatest nurnber of individuals flying about 2:00 PM. Exceptions

to this pattern were found when ternperatures exceeded approxi-

rnately 75"F. Two-peaked flight curves were obtained on these

days, due to a rnid-day depression of flight activity. The beetles

were also found to rarely fly below 58'tr'. although flight activity

was noted to occur occasionally at lower temperatures.

The seasonal flight of the Douglas-fir beetle was found to oc-

cur frorn April through July with the rnain period of prirnary flight

activity occurring during May. Secondary peaks of flight were

found to occur in JuIy which were considered to be rnade up
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predominantly of reernerged beetles. A gradual decline in flight

activity was reported to occur after July.

Cornpositions of Oleoresins

Because oleoresins and their fractions were found to be irn-

portant to the finding of bark beetle prey by the checkered beetles

in this study, this section is included to provide information con-

cerning the physical and chernical natures of these substances.

Many investigations have been rnade on the physical and chern'

ical properties of the oleoresins of the pines, but inforrnation is lack-

ing for rnost other species. Oleoresin is defined by the Arnerican

Society for Testing Materials as,

the nonaquous secretion of resin acids dissolved in a
hydrocarbon oil which is (1) produced in or exuded frorn
the intercellular resin ducts of a living tree, (2) accurnu-
lated, together with oxidation products, in the dead wood
of weathered lirnbs and sturrips (Mirov L96L, p. 157't.

Mirov adds to this staternent that the resin acids rnay also be dis-

solved in paraffin hydrocarbons or even benezene derivations.

Oleoresin rnay be separated physically into rosin, a rnixture

of various non-volatile rnaterials, and turpentine which is the corn-

posite of cornpletely volatile substances. These volatile substances

are predorninantly cyclic hydrocarbons, terpenes with the forrnula

ClOHl6, rnost often in rnixtures with sesquiterpenes, Cl5HZ4, but

occasionally with nonterpene substances (Mirov, l96l). Kurth (1952)
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states that the volatile rnaterials from wood include essential oils

and volatile acids, but that the distinction between the two groups is

arbitrary since the essential oils may contain acids. He says that the

chief substances in essential oils are terpenes, sesquiterPenes, an-d

the oxygenated derivatives of alcoho1s, aldehydes, or ketones and that

phenols, phenolic ethers, esters, oxides, and acids rnay also be pres-

ent.

The cornposition of terpentines is a genetically fixed character

of each tree and changes but little during the growing season (Mirov,

1951). Cornposition diff erences rrray be great between genera of the

sarne farnily and even species of the sarrre genus (Kurth, l952; Mirov,

1951) and considerable differences rnay be found arrlong different parts

of the sarrle tree (Kurth, l95Z), This variation is shown by Kurth

(page 565) who sumrnarized the findings of Johnson and Cain (1937\,

Schorger (l9t 7), and Benson'and Mc Carthy ll925l on the various

oleoresins of Douglas -fir.

Source

Volatile oils frorn Douglas-fir

Known constituents

l-a-Pinene, 30%; t-carnphene, 6%;
I -lirnonene, l4%; L -a-terpineol, 32%

I-a-Pinene, Z7%; L-B-pinene, Z4%;
1-carnphene, ?%; dipentene, S%t geraniol,
6% and azulenogenic s esquiterpenes.

1-B-Pinene, 33%; dipentene, l8%; I-a-
pinene, lZ%; l-camphene, 7To; geraniol
(caprate or acetate), 12{o; phenols
(salicyclic acid) 0.O7%; and capric acid.

W ood

Bark

Leaves and twigs
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Sour ce

Oleoresin caused by
injuries

Volatile oils frorn Douglas-fir

Known constituents

l-a-and B-pinene and srnall arnounts of
l -lirnonene and I -terpineol.

Such differences among various tree parts rnost Iikely occur

also in other species and are irnportant deterrninants of the quality

of vapors released frorn fallen trees. Unfortunately, such cornplete

information is unavailable for most tree species. The fact that rnost

of the bark beetles preyed upon by these clerids penetrate the bark of

the stern and larger lirnbs, causing volatilization of resin frorn only

these parts, contributes sorr.re uniforrnity to the oleoresin quality.

Table I presents the cornpositions, when they are known, of

the oleoresins produced by the more common species of conifers in

western United States and also by those species with which E. sphegeue

E. lecontei, and T. undatulus have been associated. Larix deci<lua

is listed in place of L. occidentalis because no inforrnation is avail-

able on the latter ";t"". ,t "*rrd be noted that the fractions alpha-

pinene, beta-pinene, and limonene are present in rnost of the pi.nes

(Pinus), true firs (Abies), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga), the larch

(Larix), and at least one spruce (Picea). Another fraction, beta-

phallandrene, is present in lodgepole pine, and sorne of the true

firs. Also to be noted in this table is the absence of the fractions

geraniol, alpha-terpineol, and rnyrcene in rnost of the species. The

chernical nature of these fractions will be presented in the following

s ection.



Table 1. The compositions of the oleoresins of some coniferous species.

Constituents9

o
l-qqrt.9q q r. E q.:.Eo(!(14ii.o. c +.f c aL

H.iO.iirU
d o" -o 0, dJ:

o
tro
hio

d

d
CL

I

Porsi$
c

€ d,t$ rHo.rrv
Source of informationTree species

Abies amabilis
Abies balsamea
Abies grandis

Chamaecyparis
lawsoniana

Larix decidua
Picea glauca
Pinus conto,rta
Pinus lambertiana
Pinus monticola
Pinus ponderosa

Pseudotsuga

menziesii wood
Pseudotsuga

menziesii bark
Tsuga canadensis

t9

+

+

5

+

+

15

P

2-3

+

+
20

46

+

50

70-75
32

L -45
30

28

18

5
,15

0-s0

24

3

4t
51

1 2-15
16

0-10
18

35

50

Kurth 1952
Kuth 1952
Trupp and Fischer 1939
Kurth 1952

Kufth 1952
Kurth 1952
Mirov 1961

Mirov 1961

Mirov 1961

Mirov 1961

Kurth 1952

Kurth 1952

Shaw 1951

?s-64
7

0-15
t4

0-5
32

L2

9No*"..1s represent the percent of total weight, + represents presence without a determination of percentage, P represents the

predominatin g constituent.

Ulrrclodes other volatile fractions, unknown fractions, and nonvolatile materials.

.o
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The investigations reported here were,conducted during the

spring and sumrner rnonths of 1953, 1964, and 1955 with the rnajor

contributions corning from the latter two years. A11 the field stud-

ies were on the northeast slope of Marys Peak l4 rniles west of

Corvallis, Oregon. Metal olfactorneters and screened cages coll-

taining various baits were used to trap insects in flight responding

to the attractive substances while electrically driven insect nets

were run to collect those insects in undirected or random ftight.

Several laboratory tests were also conducted to confirm the results

obtained in the field and to study close range olfactory behavior.

Study Area

The rnain study area (Figure I) is along a ridge extending

west to east at an elevation of 1100 feet in the Marys Peak water-

shed of the Siuslaw National Forest. The stand density varies from

moderate along the ridge crest to high along the flanks of the ridge

while several clearcuts occur nearby. The overstory is predornin-

antly ?50 to 30O year old second growth Douglas-fir, Pseudotsuga

rnenziesii (Mirb. ) Franco, but with scattered trees of western red

cedar, Thuja plicata Don. ; western hemlock, Tsuga heteroPhylla

(Raf . ) Sarg. ; and grand fir, Abies grandis Lindl. The cornmon
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circinatum Pursh. ;understory woody plants

salal, Gautheria shallon

include vine maple,

Pursh.; and Oregon

Acer

grape, Berberis nervosa

Pursh.

Nets

Six electrically driven rotary insect nets (Figure 2) were run

periodically during the spring and surnmer of all three years to sarn-

ple the flying populations of Cleridae and Scolytidae. These nets were

spaced approxirnately 100 feet apart at standard positions in a curved

line which extended along the flank and crest of the ridge. These

traps were identical to those d.escribed by Vitd and Gara (1962l which

were found the rnost suitable for sarnpling bark beetle populations'

Each net assernbly consisted of a net bag rnounted on a shaft which

was rotated horizontally by an electric rnotor equipped with a reduc-

tion gear box and 90" coupling. The rnotors hung by brackets frorn

the top of six foot step ladders. Three portable electric generators

driven by gasoline engines supplied the 110 volt current needed for

the rnotor s.

Inforrnation on the seasonal flight patterns of the insects was

obtained by running the nets approxirnately one day each week of the

spring and surnrner for three years. Deviations frorn this schedule

occurred when clirnatic conditions were not conducive to flight and

in the late surnmer when insect flight levels were low, The total
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Figure l. A view of the study area showing that portion
with the highest stand density.

Figure 2. A rotary net used to trap insects in randorn flight.
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nurnber of days on which nets were run for the three years 1953

through L965 are respectively 3I, 20, and 18,

Diurnal flight patterns were obtained throughout the three flight

periods, but only those gathered early each season during the periods

of high flight activity contained sufficient nurnbers of insects to be

reliable. On each of the collection days, the nets were started be-

fore flight activity began and were ernptied each one or one-half hour

until the insects being studied ceased to be collected.

Olfactometers

The metal olfactorneters (Figure 3) were the chief source of

data on both flight and olfactory response. They were located 100

feet apart in a straight line along the ridge crest with each location

as nearly like the others in respect to exposure as was possible un-

der natural conditions.

These olfactorneters were patterned after those used and de-

scribed by Vitd and Gara (l962l to study olfactory behavior of forest

insects in California. They are essentially sheet rnetal tubes stand-

ing approxirnately six feet high. Midway inside each olfactorneter is

an electric fan which draws air frorn the base, containing the otfac-

tory rnaterials being tested, and forces it out the opening in the top.

Above the fan is a wire screen funnel pointing downwards and ending

in a rernovable glass jar which receives the attracted insects.
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A sheet rnetal olfactorneter used for
attraction studies.

Figure 3.
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Transparent plexiglas baffles are centered atop each olfactometer

to stop the insects following the scent strearn to the source. The

insects were collected frorn the oUactometers at one-half or one hour

intervals.

Most of the tests were made using a different olfactory rnater-

ial in each of five olfactorneters with the sixth one containing either

ethanol, benzene, or nothing as a control. Tab1e 2lists the rnater-

ials tested during 1964 and 1965 and the total number of hours each

one was tested. A11 the solutions were tested at known, standardized

concentrations in identical bottles to assure that the evaporation rates

were cornparable exclusive of variations in vapor pressure of the var-

ious substances . A Z, percent solution of Douglas-fir oleoresin with

t5 percent ethanol was expesed during rnost tests as a standard at-

tractant source for deterrnining the seasonal flight pattern and also

for cornparing the attractive qualities of rnaterials that were tested

on different days. Tests early in the 1964 season indicated this con-

centration to be the rnost attractive. AtI the solutions were diluted

in 95 percent ethanol to the concentrations shown in Table 2 except

for the fraction Inyrcene and grand fir oleoresin which were diluted

in benzene because they were not cornpletely soluble in ethanol.

The various substances tested were obtained frorn several

sources. The Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine oleoresins were col,

lected from living trees approximately five rniles north of Corvallis,
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Table Z. The rnaterials tested and their total hours of exposure in
sheet rnetal olfactorneters during 1964 and. Lg65.!

Materials tested Total hours of exposure

)i% oor:,gtas -fir oleoresin

I % Douglas -fir oleoresin

ZlTo Oouglas -fir oleoresin

5% DougLas -f ir oleor es in

I 0% Douglas -f ir oleor es in

I 5% Douglas -fir oleoresin

ZO% Douglas -fir oleoresin

50% Douglas -fir oleoresin

I0O% Douglas fir oleoresin

2lTo eond,erosa pine oleoresin

?i% Cr^nd fir oleoresin

1% o -pinene

1% P-pit.,'"
I % Carnphene

I % Geraniol

1% Lirnonene

I % Myrcene

lls a -terpineol

Uninf ested Douglas -fir 1og

Douglas-fir log infested with Scolytidae

Empty control

Ethanol control

Benzene control

l1+

Ir:
166

27

lt+
'tL

r1:
5

8*

7Li.

z4i

84

84

5o:

54

73

zei

32l,

e+

3ei,

87

30

8

dc""rra fir oleoresin and. rnyrcene were diluted in benzene.
A11 other solutions were with 95% ethanol.
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Oregon while the grand fir oleoresin was collected frorn trees in the

watershed. The oleoresin of grand fir was collected frorn srnall

pockets in the outer bark of green trees while the other two oleo-

resins were collected frorn the xylern. The trees were tapped by

boring a hole through the bark and cambiurn and driving a short iron

tube into it. A rubber balloon was fitted over the end of the tube to

collect the oleoresin exuded over a period of three to seven days.

The fresh oleoresin was diluted 50 percent with ethanol and stored

in glass bottles at 40o F. The dilution was necessary to prevent

crystallization of the oleoresin. The oleoresin was further diluted

to the desired concentration just prior to testing.

The oleoresin fractions were obtained as corrrrrlercial prepa-

rations frorn two cornpanies. The fractions D-alpha-pinene, beta-

pinene, D-carnphene, rnyrcene, Dl,-lirnonene, and geraniol were

obtained frorn K & K Laboratories, Inc. Plainview, New York and

a sample of alpha-terpineol was obtained frorn Hercules Power

Cornpany Incorporated, \,Vilmington, De1aware. These rnaterials

were stored fuII strength in air-tight brown glass bottles until just

prior to testing when they were diluted to a one percent concentra-

tion with 95 percent ethanol.

The fractions of oleoresin tested for attractiveness in this

study rnay be separated into five groups based on their chernical

properties and structure. Lirnonene (Figure 4) is the sole
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representative of the monocyclic terpenes while rnyrcene (Figure 5)

is the only olefinic open chain terpene tested. Two terpene alcohols

were tested, alpha-terpineol (Figure 6) and geraniol (Figure 7). The

three fractions alpha-pinene (Figure 8), beta-pinene (Figure 9) and

camphene (Figure l0) are rnembers of the bycyclic terpene group.

Attraction Cages

Screened cages measuring 2 f.t, x 2 f.t. X 5 ft. were used in the

study area all three years. The number of cages used varied frorn

three to l?. These cages usually contained Douglas-fir log bolts

infested with 40 virgin Douglas-fir beetle fernales, but other mater-

ials used as baits were logs of ponderosa pinel white pine, and grand

fir with and without female beetles, and Douglas-fir togs with freshly

punched holes or male Douglas-fir beetles. No solutions were tested

with these cages because they wgre not cornparable to the rnetal o1-

factometers with forced air systems.

After the results of the flight studies suggested that E. sphegeus

adults may remain for extended periods on a log once it is found, re-

leaees of rnarked beetles and periodic counts afterwards were under-

taken. Three logs were selected at different locations in the water-

shed. One Log was windthrown during the 1964-1955 winter while the
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other two were cut May 18, 1965. The diarneter at breast height

of these trees were 13, 15, and 26 inches. The nurnber of Douglas*

fir beetle attacks on the logs averaged nine per square foot on the

windthrown one and lj on the other two.

The insects to be released were rnarked with different colors

of nail polish or paint to distinguish the two sexes and the logs they

were released on. The first releases were unsuccessful because the

insects irnrnediately flew away. The atternpts used beetles collected

in the olfactorneters and stored at 40oF. until release. A rnore suc-

cessful rnethod was to spread the beetles along the log while they were

still cold frorn being kept in cooler chests with salted ice. Fewer

beetles flew away as they warmed up than in the first atternpts, but

the results were still not satisfactory. The rnost dependable rnethod

found was to rnark naturally-occurring beetles on the logs where they

were found. Any sudden movements would excite the beetles to the

point of flying away or falling frorn the log so extrerne care was

necessary. The logs were then inspected approxirnately each week

and the nurnber of rnarked and unrnarked beetles were recorded.

Meteorological R ecords

Measurernents and records were taken during the three seasons

of ternperature, hurnidity, wind, and sky overcast. Two
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One instrurnent was perrnanently located in the study area under a

dense tree canopy while the second instrurnent was located in a clear-

cut near the study area. Both hygrotherrnographs were protected

frorn direct sunlight by open enclosures approxirnately four feet

above the ground. Additional temperature rneasurernents were tak-

en frorn rnercury therrnorneters at half of the net and olfactorneter

sites. W'hen air movements were noted, the direction was recorded

and velocity was measured with a hand-he1d wind *"tu".2 Whenever

clouds were present, their extent was recorded as the percent of sky

covered.

Laboratory Olfactory Tests

Several laboratory tests were conducted to confirrn the field

results of the attraction to oleoresin and to investigate the possibil-

ity of a rnechanisrn for sex deterrnination of E, sphegeus. T\vo devices

tried in this work, an arena olfactorneter and an arrestrnent board,

have been used by previous workers for testing olfactory responses

of scolytids. Another device was designed specifically for detecting

the presence of a sex attractant of these beetles, Observations were

also rnade of paired beetles prior to rnating.

IM"d" by
zM"du by

City, Indiana.

the

the

Foxboro Company of Foxboro, Massachusetts.

F. W. Dwyer Manufacturing Cornpany of Michigan
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The arena olfactometer, as described by Hendrickson (1965),

allows beetles to choose one of five air strearns to follow contairrri"ng

different substances. Introduced into these air strealrls were Doug-

las-fir and ponderosa pine oleoresins, alpha-pinene, beta-pinene,

and air frorn containers of E. sphegeus of the opposite sex of those

being tested. Both sexes were tested for responses and attractant

production. Tests were run in both total darkness and in light to

deterrnine the best conditions.

The arrestrnent boards, as described by Jantz (1965) were

tried to detect any arrestrnent of rnovernent by the beetles over holes

containing oleoresin or their fractions. Such a response under natur-

al conditions rnay aid female beetles in ovipositing near bark beetle

entry holes.

Equiprnent was designed to deterrnine the possible presence of

a sex attractant or excitant produced by E. sphegeus fernales as

Cowan and Nagel (1965) reported for T. undatulus. The apparatus

purnped air frorrr a jar containing 40 E. sphegeus fernales into a

plastic box containing an E. sphegeus rnale. Fernales of other cler-

id species as weII as dead E. sphegeus fernales were put into the box

with the rnale to see if he would atternpt to rnate. Fifty different

rnales were checked in thie rrranner with 25 beetles exposed to each

type of fernale.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Although the flight and olfactory behavior of three species of

Cleridae were investigated, the arnount of information obtained var-

ied for each species. E,. sphegeus was the rnost abundant of the

three species near the study plot on Marys Peak and the inforrnation

gathered on it was the most cornplete. T. undatulus was the second

rnost numerous and the arnount of inforrnation obtained was inter-

rnediate to that coLlected on the other two species. Little inforrna-

tion was obtained concerning E. lecontei because specirnens were

seldom encountered in the area.

Diurnal Flight Patterns

Enoclerus sphegeus

Although the nets and olfactorneters were run periodically

throughout the seasons of flight of the predators, sufficient nurn-

bers of E. sphegeus were caught on only one or two days each sea-

son to provide reliable information concerning the diurnal flight

patterns.

The lowest ternperature at which E. sphegeus was found flying

was 55o F. Olfactometers containing attractive oleoresins frorn

Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine were run while the arnbient air
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ternperature was near the suspected ternperature threshold for the

speciesr flight. E. sphegeus were caught at the olfactorneters only

after the air ternperature within the stand had reached 55o F.

The highest ternperature within the stand at which E. sphegeus

was found flying was 80 o F. on July 23, L965. It can not be concluded

frorn the data that this ternperature is the lirnit for the speciestflight

activity because insufficient nurnbers were caught for reliable evi-

dence from mid-summer on when the ternperatures are rnore often

above 80' F. within the stand.

Although some individuals of this species were found to fly at

55oF., flight activity generally did not begin until the temperature

was approxirnately 60'F. In late April and May during the rnain

seasonal flight period, the typical diurnal flight pattern exhibited by

E. sphegeus (Figure 1t) is such that flight is usually initiated frorn

10:00 to 1I:00 AM standard tirne and is terrninated by 5:00 PM. This

restricted period of flight occurred although the air ternperature was

sufficiently high for flight activity before and after this six or seven

hour interval and suggests that light intensity and/or hurnidity influ-

ence the diurnal flight pattern of E. sphegeus.

Consistency of the hour of flight terrnination is shown by the

flight patterns on those days when flight was delayed by rnorning low

ternperatures (Figure 12). Although the insects did not begin flying

until 12:30 to I :30 PM standard tirne, the ftight did not extend more
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than one half hour beyond 5:00. Throughout the L964 and 1955 sea-

sons, only two specirnens of E. sphegeus were collected after 5:00

PM standard tirne. These collections were rnade on May 15, 1964

frorn 4:30 to 5:30 PM and July 23, I965 between 7:00 and 8:00 PM.

Another environmental factor found to affect the diurnal flight

of E. sphegeus wae air movements with velocities above approxi-

rnately five miles per hour within the stand. W'hen continuous winds

occurred above this velocity, the nurnbers of E. sphegeus trapped

rapidly diminished to zero (Figure l3). \rfinds above the forest can-

opy and short gusts within the stand of velocities greater than about

five miles per hour appeared to have littte effect on the beetle flight

as rrreasured by trapping with the olfactorneters and nets.

Thanasirnus undatulus

The lowest air ternperature within the stand at which T.

undatulus were caught in the nets and olfactorneters was 6I " tr'.

Trapping of this species at this ternperature occured on three days

in 1964 April 19, May ll, and May 15. The warrnest air ternper-

ature within the stand when this species was caught in flight was

77" F. on June 22, 1964. Although this species is apparently at-

tracted to oleoresins as is E. sphqgeus,, sufficient nurnbers were

never trapped to distinguish accurately the periods of low levels of

flight activity frorn those of non-activity.
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The maximurn number of T. undatulus trapped in one day was

12, with the oUactorneters, on April 26, 1955 so no reliaLrle diur:ral

flight pattern can be rnade. In general, specirnens of T. undatulus

were trapped during the same time of day as were E. sphegeus, and

no specimens were collected before I0:00 AM or after 5:00 pM

standard time.

Enoclerus lecontei

A total of four specirnens of E. lecontei were caught by the nets

during the three seasons of flight. Two insects were collected on

August 2, 1963 between l2:00 and 3:00 PM standard tirne while the

air ter.nperature within the stand increased frorn 68 " to'?4o F. A

third specirnen was collected frorn l:00 to 2:00 PM standard tirne on

June 19, L965 at a ternperature of. 62" to 64o F. within the stand, and

the fourth specirnen frorn l:00 to 2:00 pM standard tirne on July 3,

1955 while the ternperature was 72" to 73'F.

Dis cus s ion

A cornparison of the diurnal flight patterns of E. sphegeus,

E. lecontei,and T. undatulus with that of the Dopglas-fir beetle found

on Marys Peak by Rudinsky (19651 and Jantz (1965) indicates consid-

erabLe sirnilarity arnong the predators and the prey. The rnost note-

worthy difference between the flight patterns of E. sphegeus and
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T. undatulus and that of the Douglas -fir beetle is the tirne of flight

cessation. W'hereas the predators had discontinued flight by 5:00

PM standard tirne regardless of the ternperature each day except for

two occasions, the Douglas-fir beetles were found to fly throughout

the evening until darkness when the ternperature was perrrissive.

The apparent absence of rnid-day flight depressions is rnost likeIy

due to the early occurrence of E. sphegeus and T. undatulus each

season. The highest ternperature recorded within the stand during

the period of high flight activity in 1964 and 1965 was 72" F. Higher

temperatures were not reached until rnid-surnrner when the nurnber

of predators in flight was too low to distinguish the presence of such

depr es sions.

Seasonal Flight Patterns

The information obtained concerning the seasonal flight pat-

terns of the three species varies as it did for the diurnal flight. The

nurnbers of insects of each of the species trapped by the nets were

too low for deterrnining differences of flight activity within each sea-

son. The inforrnation presented here is based on the insects trapped

in the olfactometers using a stand.ard attractant sourc e of Zl percent

Douglas-fir oleoresin unless stated otherwise.
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Enoclerus sphegeus

The variations between the seasonal records of flight for E.

sphegeus in 1964 and 1965 (Figures 14, 15) can be explained by con-

sidering the ternperature differences of the two years. Flight for

each season apparently began with the first occurrence of ternpera-

tures sufficiently high for flight activity (55" to 60" F. ) and continued

at high levels until about June 1 on scattered days whenever the tern-

peratures were not restrictive. Two days of high flight activity oc-

curred in 1964 on April 28 and May I5 while three periods of lower

activity occurred in 1955 on April 25, May 10, and June 2.

After May ?3 in 1964 and June Z in 1965, the ftight activity,

based on oUactory responses, decreased sharply and then continued

at low levels through the rernainder of each season. In order to ex-

plain this patteln, .E. sphegeus found on windthrown trees were

rnarked with paint on May 27 and June 1, 1965. Subsequent insect

counts yielded insufficient nurnbers of rnarked beetles to provide

significant evidence f or explanation of the rapid decrease in catches

to the olfactorneters, but the nurnbers of naturally occurring beetles

(Tab1e 3) suggests that this species was rnost abundant on logs about

June I and gradually declined in numbers thereafter.
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Figrue 14. The seasonal patterr of flight activity of E. spheseus in 1964 based on the highest
number of beetles caught per day in a single hour to one olfactometer containing
2 I / 2% Douglas-fir oleoresin.
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Figure 15. The seasonal pattem of flight activity of E. sphegeus in 1965 based on tJre highest
number of beetles caught per day in a single hour to one olfactometer containing
2 1 / 2% Douglas-fir oleoresin.
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Table 3. The nurnbers of E. sp_hegeus adults counted on a log duri.ng
the last period of rnajor flight activity in I965.

Date
Nurnber of

E. sphegeus

May 25

June 1

June 10

June I 6

June 28

JuIy 6

JuIy 13

37

85

33

40

I8

0

0

Thanasirnus undatulus

None of the rnethods usedto measure the Ievel of flightrtiviry of

these predators trapped suJficient nurnbers of T. undatulus to estab-

lish reliable seasonal flight curves for the species. The first and

last days of each season on which T. undatuluswere record.ed flying

(Tab1e 4l are sirnilar to those found for E. sphegeus_ (Figures ll, rz).

The periods of rnaxirnum flight activity also appear to coincide in

1964 ar,d 1965 although sufficient evidence was not obtained to fuIly

support it.
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The first and last day of. 1963, L964, and 1965 on which
the flight of T. undatulus was noted by trappi.ng with rnetal
olfactorneters, attraction cages, or nets.

Year
First day
of flight

Last day
of flight

r963

r964

r965

April 28

March 29

April 26

June I 3

June ZZ

June 3

Enoclerus lecontei

The inforrnation obtained concerning the flight activity of

E. lecontei consists of the trapping of two specirnens on August Z,

1963, one specimen on June I9, 1965 and another one on July 3,

1965. Each of these four insects were trapped in the nets.

Dis cus s ion

The periods of flight activity of E. sphegeus and T. undatulus

found in this study are sirnilar to that found for the Douglas-fir beetle

by Rudinsky (1965l, and Jantz (I955). While peaks of ernergence and

flight of the Douglas-fir beetle occur in May, the two species of

predators were found to f1y during 1964 and 1965 primarily frorn

late April to early June. This synchronization of the predator and

prey flight periods tends to favor a higher occurrence of predation

by increasing the probability that rnernbers of the two insect groups
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would occur at the same tirne on the tree. This sirnultaneous occur-

rence of Douglas-fir beetles a.nd E. sphegeus adults on logs w'as re*

ported by Cowan and Nagel (1965) based on five*rninute observa.tion

periods rnade throughout the 1964 season. The trapping of specirnens

of E. lecontei only frorn rnid June through the first week of August

suggests that this predator is not associated with the Douglas-fi.r

beetle as closely as the other two species of predators and that this

species rnay be predatory mainly on another species of Scolytidae.

The periods of flight activity found in this study also conforrn

with the seasonal schedule of adult occurrence reported by Cowan

and Nagel (1965) except for the ernergence of new adults of E.

sphegeus andf . undatulus during August and Septernber. No in-

crease was found in the nurnber of E. sphegeus or T. undatl+Lus_

trapped by either the nets or olfactometers during this tirne of year.

Possible reasons for the failure of obtaining evidence of these

ernergence periods include (I) the newly ernerged adults were not

attracted to the oleoresins used as bait in the olfactorneters, (2) the

nets used were not efficient enough for sarnpling insects with such

low population levels, and (3) the newly ernerged beetles rrlay re-

rnain near the site of ernergence and not search for prey on recently

downed logs.
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Olfactory Behavior

Evidence of the occu,rrence of oriented flight of E. sphegeus

and E. lecontei was reported by Yitd and. Gara lL96Z). T'hey reported

the two species of predators to be attracted to ponderosa pine logs

infested with two species of Scolytidae as well as to uninfested Iogs

of ponderosa pine. Sirnilar evidence was found by Rudinsky (1965).

Srnall nurnbers of E. sphegeus and T. undatulus were collected frorn

cages containing Douglas-fir logs infested with D. pseudotsugae and

uninfested Douglas-fir logs while no predators were found on ernpty

cages,

Considerable variation in the nurnbers of predators trapped

occurred frorn one day of testing to another as well as among dif:ier-

ent hours of the sarne day. This variation lirnits the usefulness of

the data obtained to the assigning of general qualitative character-

istics to the substances tested and has prohibited rnost atternpts to

deterrnine the relative attractiveness of the substances. Because of

this lirnitation, it was necessary to obtain evidence that volatile sub*

stances escaping frorn the tree per se were attractive to the predators

and that the presence of the prey was not necessary. The results of

three separate tests (Tables 5, 6, 7) show that oleoresin collected

frorn living trees of Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and grand fir are

attractive to E. sphegeus and to a lesser extent, T. undatulus adults.
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three-hour olfactorneter test oi.r May 23, 1964.

Materials tested
Nurnber r:f predators trapped
E. spheg!:us T. undatulus

2L% Oorrglas -fir oleoresin
ZL% grana fir oleoresin

Empty check

Tab1e 6. Results of a four-hour olfactorneter test onMay 26, 1964.

Nurnber of predators trapped
Materials tested E. sphegeus T. undatulus

B

IO

1

0

i% ponaerosa pine oleoresin
Zl% grand, fir oleoresin
2i% oouglas -fir oleoresin

Empty check

Table ?. Results of a 5|-rrour olfactometer test on April 26, lg6s.

Nurnber of predators trapped
Materials tested E. sphegeus T. undatulus

40
zz
l3
00

Z*% ponaerosa pine oleoresin

Zi% Oouglas -fir oleoresin

179

59

z

I
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No empty olfactometer was used as a control on April 26,

1965 when the highest numbers of predators were caught to the

oleoresins. As can be seen in Tab1e 2, olfactorneters containing

nothing, 95 percent ethanol, and benzene were run a total of gz,

30, and eight hours respectively during the L964 ar,.d,1965 seasons.

one or more of these controls were used on rnost of the days when

high numbers of predators were trapped. After May 9, 1964, at

which tirne the six olfactorneters were relocated to provide 100 feet

between each one, one E. sphegeus and two T. undatulus adults were

the only clerid specimens trapped at an ernpty, ethanol, or benzene

control oUactometer during the two years of study.

The concentration ot zl percent used for the oleoresins

selected after preliminary tests appeared to indicate that this

centration was the most attractive (Tables 8, 9ll.

was

con-

Table 8. Results of a four -hour olfactorneter test on ApriI 2g, 1964.

Materials tested
Number of predators trapped
E. sphegeus T. undatulus

2lTo oouglas -fir
50% Douglas -fir

oleor es in

oleor es in

49

t4
0

0
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Table 9. Results of a three-hour olfactorneter test on May Il, 1964.

Materials tested
Nurnber of predators trapped
E. sphegeus T. undatulus

i% Oortgtas -fir oleoresin

ZI% Oouglas -fir oleoresin

5% Douglas -fir oleoresin

Ernpty check

0

t7

2

0

0

t

0

0

Additional tests were conducted with the olfactorneters to de-

terrnine which of the various fractions of Douglas-fir, ponderosa

pine, and grand fir oleoresins were attractive to the two species of

predators. The one percent concentration used for all the fractions

was selected only because it was less than that used for the oleo-

resins and not because this concentration was found to be rnost at-

tractive. The results of sorne of these tests are presented in Tables

I 0 - t 4. Although rnuch variability is pr es ent arrrong the tests r s orrle

of the fractions that consistently attracted E. sphegeus, and to a rnuch

lesser extent T. undatulus, were alpha-pinene, beta-pinene, lirno-

nene, and carnphene while the fractions rnyrcene, geraniol, and

alpha-terpineol usually attracted few or no predators.
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Table I0. Results of a four-hour olfactometer test on May 15, 1964.

Materials tested
Number of predatoTs trapped
E. sphegeus T. undatulus

l% beta-pinene

l% alpha-pinene

I % Lirnonene

I % Myrcene

Empty check

49

36

13

l.

1

I

0

0

0

0

Table 11. Results ot a }l-hour olfactorneter test on ApriJ. 26, 1965.

Nurnber of predators trapped
Materials tested E. sphegeus T. undatulus

l% beta-pinene

l% alp]na-pinene

I % Lirnonene

zL% oooglas -fir oleoresin

l% Carnphene

51

39

38

37

15

I

4

Z

I

I

Table 12. Results of a three-hour oUactorneter test on April 26, I965.

Nurnber of predators trapped
Materials tested E. sphegeus T. undatulus

ZL% Oouglas'f ir oleoresin

1% Lirnonene

L% Carnphene

1% Geraniol

I % alpha-terpineol

ZZ

L4

1I

5

0

0

I

0

0
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Tab1e 13. Results of a three-hour olfactorneter test on April 27, 1965.

Materials tested
Number of predators trapped
E. sphegeus T. undatulus

Zllo oouglas -fir oleoresin

l% aLp]na-Terpineol

1% Lirnonene

1% Geraniol

LTo Carnphene

Ernpty check

Table 14. Results of a four-hour olfactorneter test on May 10, 1965.

Nurnber of predators trapped
Materials tested E. sphegeus

50
41
ZO
IO
OZ
0t

T. undatulus

2L% oorrglas -fir oleoresin

I % Geraniol

lTo alp]na-Terpineol

zt

5

0

It is of interest that alpha-pinene, beta-pinene, and lirnonene,

which are three of the four fractions that appear to be rnost attrac-

tive to E. sphegeus and possiblyJ, undatulus, aTe present in the

oleoresins of rnost of the tree species with which these predators

have been reported to be associated (Table I). Also of interest is that

thethree fractions rrryrcene, geraniol, and alpha-terpineol which are

of questionable attractiveness to the predators, have been found to

occur in the oleoresin of onLy one or two of the tree species the
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predators have been reported to be associated with. These two re-

lationships suggest that E. sphegeus and T. undatulus adu.Its locate

concentrations of prey insects by being attracted directly to the vola-

tile rnaterials escaping frorn the tree host of the prey insects. It is

also suggested that the predators E. sphegeus and T. undatulus would

be effective controlling agents only on those insects that are associ-

ated with tree species that produce oleoresins coniaining specific

fractions attractive to these predators.

The complete absence of the third species E. lecontei, at the

olfactorneters is contradictory to the attraction reported by Vitd an.d

Gara (19621. In view of the fact that only four specirnens were trapped

in the nets during three years of sarnpling, it appears that either the

population level of E. Iecontei is very low in the vicinity of the study

area, or else the conditions within the stand surrounding the area is

unfavorable to the species. In either case, not enough specirnens

were collected in the nets to conclude that E. lecontei was prese.at

but unresponsive in the area.

Atternpts were rnade to find a laboratory procedure which could

be used under standardized conditions to test the olfactory behavior

of E. sphegeus. Neither the arena olfactorneter nor the arrestrnent

board was found to be satisfactory for this purpose because of the

excitable nature of this beetle. The handling of the beetles irnrnedi-

ately prior to the testing caused thern to either feign death or atternpt
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to escape by running or flying.

Tests designed for deterrnining the possj"hLe pr:oduction of a

sex excitant or attractant by E. sphegeus fernales sirnilar to that

reported for T. undatulus fernales by Cowan and Nagel (1965) pro-

vided no indication that such a rnaterial was present. No interspe-

cific rnatings were observed between E. spheggus rnales and T.

undatulus fernales frorn 25 such pairs. Three f . ge].ggglq rnales

out of 25 atternpted to rnate with recently killed E. sphegeus fernales

when air frorn a container with living fernales was purrlped into the

charnber. Of a control group of.25 other rnales tested, without the

air being purnped into the charnber, four rnales atternpted to rnate

with the dead fernales.
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SUMMARY

The diurnal flight pattern of E. sphegeus was found to be sirni-

lar to that of the Douglas-fir beetle. Adults of q. sp_hegeus were

found to fIy only when arnbient air ternperatures within the stand

were 55oF. or higher. Flight was observed at 80oF., but no rnaxi-

murrr ternperature lirnit of flight activity was deterrnined. Flight

activity was found to be restricted by continuous winds of velocities

greater than approxirnately five rniles per hour within the stand while

no effect was detected by winds above the forest canopy or gusts with-

in the stand. Flight occurred alrnost exclusively between I0:00 AM

and 5:00 PM standard time although air ternperatures before and af-

ter this seven hour interval were high enough for flight activity.

The diurnal flight pattern exhibited bv I. undatulus was found

to be sirnilar to that of E. sphegeus. The rninirnum and rnaxirnunr

air ternperatures occurring within the stand while T. undatulus adults

were trapped in flight were 6l o and 77"F. respectively, but no tern-

perature lirnits of flight activity were deterrnined.

E. lecontei were trapped while in flight during rnid-day whire

the air ternperatures within the stand were between 62o and 74"F.,

but the lower and upper ternperature lirnits of flight activity were not

deterrnined.

The seasonal flight patterns of E. sphegeus and T. y$e$lgl
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were found to closely resernble that of the Douglas-fir beetle. E

lecontei were observed in flight only after rnid-June which is after

the rnain flight period of the Douglas-fir beetle.

Adults of E. sphegeus and T. undatulus were found to be attract-

ed to vapors of the oleoresins frorn Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and

grand fir as well as to alpha-pinene, beta-pinene, carnphene, and

lirnonene which are constituents of these oleoresins. No definite at-

traction was found to the oleoresin fractions geraniol, rrryrcene, or

alpha-terpineol. It is concluded frorn the attraction studies that E.

sphegeus and T. undatulus adults locate concentrations of prey in-

sects by being attracted directly to volatile rnaterials escaping frorn

the tree host of the prey insects. It is also suggested that the pred-

ators E. sphegeus and T. undatulus would be effective controlling

agents only on those insects that are associated with tree species

that produce oleoresins containing specific fractions attractive to

these predators.

Attraction of E. lecontei was not found to any of the rnaterials

tested.

An arrestrnent board and arena olfactorneter used in the labor-

atory were found to be unsatisfactory for testing the attraction of

E. sphegeus to volatile rnaterials. The nature of this species is such

that handling or other disturbances causes thern to either feign death

or atternpt escape by running or flying.

No evidence was found of the presence of a volatile sex attrac-

tant or excitant produced by E. sphegeus fernales.
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